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ABSTRACT 
 
Latent class analysis (LCA), which is currently unavailable in SAS, has attracted the interest of clinical professionals 
and others who must place clients in diagnostic or other categories when a gold standard for doing so is poorly 
defined.  This paper demonstrates a SAS approach to performing LCA by combining PROC CATMOD’s loglinear 
modeling facility with conventional DATA steps. 

 
LCA, a categorical analog to factor analysis, posits membership among unobserved classes to explain the pattern of 
association observed in a multi-dimensional contingency table.  The SAS macro estimates two types of parameters: 
(1) the prevalence of each latent class and (2) the probabilities, conditional on class membership, that an individual 
demonstrates a specific response to an observed variable.   

 
The program arrives at estimates using a classic expectation-maximization algorithm.  Maximization steps specify a 
loglinear model in PROC CATMOD while DATA steps recalculate expected values for the latent class parameters.   
The program also calculates goodness of fit statistics, tracks iteration histories, and reports parameter standard 
errors. 

 
In its current version, the program demonstrates how to employ information on four binary observed variables to 
estimate the structure of a latent variable with two hypothesized classes.  PROC CATMOD’s flexibility in loglinear 
modeling potentially permits estimation of larger models, and of models whose indicators demonstrate some local 
dependence even after positing a latent structure.  The primary challenge to these expansions lies in the writing of 
more flexible DATA steps to calculate expected parameter values. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Latent class analysis is unavailable in SAS, one of the statistical packages most widely used by biomedical 
researchers.  Investigators who wish to perform latent class analysis must write their own programs or obtain 
dedicated software that is sometimes expensive.  This paper illustrates an approach to LCA that uses conventional 
PROC and DATA steps.  In its current version, the program demonstrates how to employ information on four binary 
manifest variables to estimate the latent structure of a single unobserved variable with two hypothesized classes.  

 
Latent class analysis is a categorical analog to factor analysis.  Factor analysis attributes the covariance structure of 
a sample with multiple variables to unobserved factors.  Similarly, latent class analysis posits unobserved classes to 
explain association in a multi-dimensional contingency table.  The approach estimates two types of population 
parameters: (1) the prevalence of each latent class, the number of which the analyst must specify a priori; (2) the 
probabilities, conditional on latent class membership, that an individual will demonstrate a specific response to an 
observed variable.   

 
The literature on latent class analysis customarily refers to the observed variables as “manifest indicators.”  When the 
manifest indicators in question are binary, these conditional probabilities are equivalent to sensitivities and 
specificities, but are estimated in the absence of an observable “gold standard.”  Latent class analysis has received 
attention for its value in validating diagnostic decisions in the absence of a gold standard for decision-making 
(Rindskopf & Rindskopf, 1986; Faraone & Tsuang, 1994; Formann & Kohlmann, 1996; Hui & Zhou, 1998; Albert, 
McShane, & Shih, 2001).  A related area of research applies latent class analysis to assess inter-rater agreement 
when a definitive standard does not exist to support the use of more conventional statistics (Espeland & Handelman, 
1989; Formann, 1994).
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Rindskopf and Rindskopf (1986) illustrate how latent class analysis assigns class membership based on observed 
pattern of association (Figure 1) among four binary measures that clinicians collected in a sample of 94 patients with 
suspected cardiac disease. The four measures are an elevated Q-wave in the electrocardiogram (EKG) tracing, a 
history of chest pain, lipid profiles whose patterns are the opposite of those normally observed, and an abnormal 
elevation in a serum enzyme (CPK) whose presence suggests cardiac muscle damage.  These data present a 
complex pattern of association and independence (Figure 1). 

 
 Q-wave in EKG   

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1.  Observed variables demonstrate a complex pattern of asso
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Figure 2. Conditional on latent class membership, obser
 
The identity or significance of the latent classes is informed by theoretic
the Rindskopfs (1986) presume that they detected two latent classes th
myocardial infarction. 

 
Investigators who wish to use SAS to perform latent class analysis mus
IML, or use lesser-known SAS procedures.  IML modules that perform l
(Thompson, 2003) and latent class regression macros developed at the
(Bandeen-Roche, Miglioretti, Zeger, & Rathouz, 1997).   Other research
assess diagnostic accuracy by using SAS PROC NLIN, which performs
squares estimation (Engels, Sinclair, Biggar, Whitby, & Goedert, et al., 
 
 
LOGLINEAR PARAMETERIZATION OF THE LATENT CLASS
 
Two equivalent sets of expressions describe the parameters of the laten
probabilistic.  The other, which lends itself to use with PROC CATMOD
linear model wherein the manifest indicators (A, B, C, and D) are locally
class X (Haberman, 1979; Espeland & Handelman, 1989; Heinen, 1996
PROC GENMOD, which can also estimate loglinear models. 
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In place of the probabilistic expression of locally independent joint probabilities  
 

πABCDX  = πA|X πB|X πC|X πD|X πX, 
 
the loglinear parameterization defines the log probabilities (Heinen, 1996, equation 2.15, p. 51): 
 

 ln πABCDX   =  λ + λi
A + λj

B + λk
C + λl

D + λt
X + λit

AX + λjt
BX + λkt

CX + λlt
DX 

 

πABCDX   =  exp (λ + λi
A + λj

B + λk
C + λl

D + λt
X + λit

AX + λjt
BX + λkt

CX + λlt
DX) 

 
Following Heinen (1996, equation 2.17, pp. 52-53), conditional probabilities are calculable in terms of loglinear 
parameters. For example, 
 

P(A=i | X=t)  = P(AX) / P(X) 
 

= Σb Σc Σd π
ABCDX   /  Σa Σb Σc Σd π

ABCDX    
 

=exp(λi
A+λit

AX)  / Σa exp(λi
A+λit

AX)   
 
Latent class prevalences are derived similarly: 
 

πx = P(X=t) = Σa Σb Σc Σd π
ABCDX   /  Σa Σb Σc Σd Σx π

ABCDX    
 

          = exp λt
X / Σx exp λt

X  

MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD APPROACH TO LATENT CLASS ANALYSIS 

Most statisticians credit Lazarsfeld and Henry (1968) with the origins of latent class analysis and Goodman (1974) 
with the computational breakthroughs that made it practical.   Goodman’s maximum likelihood approach (1974, pp. 
216-218; see also McCutcheon, 1987, pp. 21-27; McCutcheon, 2002, p. 64) remains the standard way to estimating 
parameters in the latent class model.   The joint probability πABCD of any observed response profile (A=i, B=j, C=k, 
D=l) can be summed across the hypothesized latent classes (X=t). 
   
  πABCD = Σt  πABCDX  

 
The probability of obtaining the observed frequency count nijkl for the response profile {i,j,k,l} is (after Dayton & 
Macready, 2000, p. 214): 
 

(πABCDX )n 
ijklt 

 
Accordingly, the likelihood L of obtaining the observed counts for all possible response profiles is  
 
 L = Π i Π j Π k Π l Π t (πABCDX )n 

ijklt 
 
and the corresponding log likelihood is  
 
 log L = Σ i Σ j Σ k Σ l Σ t n ijklt ln(πABCDX ). 
 
 
THE EXPECTATION-MAXIMIZATION (E-M) ALGORITHM 
 
Because only the responses are observed, but latent class membership (X=t) is not, likelihood functions can be 
complex.  A way around this difficulty involves estimating the missing information on latent class membership, then 
maximizing the likelihood for the provisional but complete ‘data.’  The approach involves alternating steps that first 
calculate the likelihood function’s expected value, and then find the parameter values that maximize the function.  
The expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 1977) first calculates the likelihood 
function’s expected value, given the observed frequency counts for the complete (though provisional) data structure 
and given provisional values for the model’s parameters estimates.  Next, it maximizes the likelihood function to 
update estimates for the latent class model’s parameters.   
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E-M ALGORITHM ACHIEVED THROUGH ALTERNATING PROC AND DATA STEPS 
 
This paper describes a SAS approach to LCA that operationalizes the E-M algorithm by taking advantage of PROC 
CATMOD’s loglinear modeling capabilities.  In a series of “handoffs,” loglinear LC model parameters are maximized 
in a PROC step, then their expected values are recalculated in a subsequent DATA step.   
 
In its current version, the program demonstrates how to employ information on four binary manifest variables (a,b,c, 
and d) to estimate the structure of a single latent variable (x) with two hypothesized classes.   
 
To begin the sequence, raw data (in the form of a contingency table that contains no information on latent class 
membership) is “augmented” by assigning each response profile to a latent class.  Then, in a maximization step, 
PROC CATMOD produces updated parameter estimates by maximizing a likelihood function based on a loglinear 
model that features conditional independence: 
       

ods output  
anova=mlr MaxLikelihood=iters estimates=mu covb=covb; 

proc catmod data=two order=data; 
  weight count; 
  model a*b*c*d*x = _response_ / wls covb addcell=.1; 
  loglin a b c d x a*x b*x c*x d*x; 
run; 
quit; 

 
While the program described here uses one of CATMOD’s three estimation techniques, namely weighted least 
squares (WLS), it can just as easily invoke options that employ the iterative proportional fitting (ML=IPF) or Newton-
Raphson (ML=NR) algorithms.  Similarly, the approach is potentially applicable if PROC GENMOD’s options are set 
to estimate a loglinear model using Fisher scoring, in place of or in combination with Newton-Raphson estimation. 
 
The PROC step’s provisional estimates of loglinear latent class model parameters are passed to an expectation 
step.  This data step (detailed below) transforms the loglinear parameters into probabilities, then uses them to update 
expected values for joint probabilities πABCDX and posterior probabilities for latent class membership πX|ABCD.   
 

data four; 
/*read in estimated model parameters (lambda1-lambda9) that were output from PROC 
step, then restructured in intervening data step.*/ 
  set mu;  
/*vector of CATMOD's loglinear parameter estimates*/ 
 array mu [9] lambda1-lambda9;    
/*vector of variable names*/ 
 array vars [4] a b c d;  
/*vector of conditional and LC probabilities*/     
 array p [10] pa_x1 pb_x1 pc_x1 pd_x1   
          pa_x2 pb_x2 pc_x2 pd_x2 
          px1 px2;   
/*vector of joint probabilities*/  
   array pjoint [2] piabcdx1 piabcdx2;   
 do a=0 to 1; 
   do b=0 to 1; 
  do c=0 to 1; 
    do d=0 to 1; 
   do x=1 to 2; 
     do var=1 to 4; 
    value=vars[var]; 
 
/*conditional probabilities for latent classes 1 and 2*/ 
    p[4*(x-1)+var]  

= exp(mu[var]*(-1)**value + mu[var+5]*(-1)**(value+x)) 
    

 /(exp(mu[var]*(-1)**value + mu[var+5]*(-1)**(value+x))   
 + exp(-mu[var]*(-1)**value - mu[var+5]*(-1)**(value+x))); 
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/*latent class probabilities*/ 
 p[8+x]= exp(mu 5]*( 1)**(x 1)) [ - -
   / (exp(mu[5]*(-1)**(x-1)) + exp(-mu[5]*(-1)**(x-1))); 
 
/*joint probabilities for each class*/ 
 pjoint[x]=p[4*x-3]*p[4*x-2]*p[4*x-1]*p[4*x]*p[8+x]; 
   
/*unconditional predicted response probabilities (across both classes)*/ 
 piabcd=piabcdx1+piabcdx2; 
 
/*Posterior probabilities (pix1_abcd) are the probabilities that an individual 
resides in latent class X=t, given observed responses A,B,C, and D*/ 
 pix1_abcd=piabcdx1/piabcd; 
 pix2_abcd=piabcdx2/piabcd; 
 
 if x=2 and var=4 then output; 
    end; 
      end; 
      end; 
       end; 
        end; 
     end; 
drop lambda1-lambda9 value var x; 
run; 

 
Once this expectation step has calculated updated expected values for the model parameters, the new values are 
used to revise counts in a complete contingency (conditional) contingency table.  These expected counts (which are 
products of observed counts and updated expected posterior probabilities) are passed, at the top of the iteration loop, 
to the next maximization step.  The process repeats continues until it converges on stable estimates of latent class 
parameters.  At this point, the predicted contingency table has a structure that demonstrates local independence 
among all manifest indicators, conditional on membership in a latent class. 
 
CALCULATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS FROM CATMOD’S LOGLINEAR ESTIMATES 
 
The DATA step that performs the expectation step in the E-M algorithm must convert the PROC step’s loglinear 
parameter estimates into probabilities, then use these to update expected values for joint probabilities πABCDX and 
posterior probabilities for latent class membership πX|ABCD.  This section illustrates the mathematical details that 
underlie the DATA step.  
 
When manifest indicators are binary (e.g., A=0,1) and the model posits two latent classes (X=1,2), conditional 
probabilities are calculated as, for instance: 
 

P(A=0 | X=1)  = exp(λi
A+λit

AX)  / Σa exp(λi
A+λit

AX)   

=exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX)  + exp(λ1
A+λ11

AX) ] 

Latent class prevalences are calculated: 

P(X=1)  = exp λ1
X / Σx exp λt

X 

= exp λ1
X / [exp λ1

X + exp λ2
X]

Unless the number of loglinear parameters is restricted, models cannot estimate unique solutions.  “Effect coding,” 
where related parameters sum to zero, appropriately restricts the parameters.  Specifically, 
 

λ0
A  + λ1

A = 0, therefore λ0
A  = -λ1

A 

λ1
X  + λ2

X = 0, therefore λ1
X  = -λ2

X   

λ01
AX + λ11

AX = 0, therefore λ01
AX = - λ11

AX 
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λ02
AX  + λ12

AX = 0, therefore  λ02
AX  = -λ12

AX 

The DATA step illustrated earlier employs effect-coding, under which expressions for conditional probabilities reduce 
to: 
 

P(A=0 | X=1) = exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX) + exp(λ1
A + λ11

AX) ] 

= exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX) + exp(-λ0
A-λ01

AX) ] 

P(A=1 | X=1) = exp(λ1
A+λ11

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX) + exp(λ1
A + λ11

AX] 

= exp(-λ0
A-λ01

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ01

AX) + exp(-λ0
A-λ01

AX) ] 

P(A=0 | X=2) = exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX) + exp(λ1
A + λ12

AX) ] 

= exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX) + exp(-λ0
A-λ02

AX) ] 

P(A=1 | X=2) = exp(λ1
A+λ12

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX) + exp(λ1
A + λ12

AX) ] 

= exp(-λ0
A - λ02

AX)  / [exp(λ0
A+λ02

AX) + exp(-λ0
A-λ02

AX) ] 

Expressions for latent class prevalences reduce to: 

P(X=1) = exp λ1
X / [exp λ1

X + exp λ2
X] 

 

= exp λ1
X / [exp λ1

X + exp -λ1
X] 

 
P(X=2)      = exp λ2

X / [exp λ1
X + exp λ2

X] 

= exp -λ1
X / [exp λ1

X + exp -λ1
X] 

 
SIMULATION STUDIES 
 
The series of tables illustrates the current program's performance when applied to 1000 data sets simulated to have a 
specified latent structure.  Because the program is sensitive to randomly assigned starting values, it produced usable 
estimates for 406 of the simulations.  It yielded estimates for latent class prevalences (Table 1) and conditional 
response probabilities associated with either of two pre-specified latent classes (Tables 2 and 3). 
 
 

Latent Class Prevalences 

p(X=1) p(X=2) 

Sim. LCA SE Sim. LCA SE 

0.5 0.4970 0.0882 0.5 0.5030 0.0882

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. Latent class prevalences estimated for 406 simulated datasets. 
 
 

 
Conditional Probabilities (where X=1) 

p(A|X=1) p(B|X=1) p(C|X=1) p(D|X=1) 

Sim. 

LCA 
Mean 
Est. SE Sim. 

LCA
Mean 
Est. SE Sim.

LCA
Mean 
Est. SE Sim.

LCA 
Mean 
Est. SE 

0.9 0.7846 0.1543 0.9 0.7859 0.1670 0.1 0.2032 0.1678 0.1 0.1987 0.1667
 

Table 2. Conditional response probabilties estimated for latent class X=1 in 406 simulated datasets. 
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Conditional Probabilities (where X=2) 

p(A|X=2) p(B|X=2) p(C|X=2) p(D|X=2) 

Sim. 

LCA 
Mean 
Est. SE Sim. 

LCA
Mean 
Est. SE Sim.

LCA
Mean 
Est. SE Sim.

LCA 
Mean 
Est. SE 

0.2 0.2531 0.1372 0.2 0.2381 0.1239 0.8 0.7593 0.1306 0.8 0.7771 0.1255
 

Table 3. Conditional response probabilties estimated for latent class X=2 in 406 simulated datasets. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 

 
This paper presents a use of PROC CATMOD that brings latent class analysis closer to the SAS arena.  The 
approach addresses a fundamental limitation of the EM algorithm, the fact that it does not automatically produce 
standard errors for the parameter estimates. This prevents one from testing hypotheses or estimating confidence 
intervals related to the parameter estimates.  While relatively complex techniques exist to obtain standard errors for 
individual parameters (Goodman, 1972; Louis, 1982), PROC CATMOD routinely calculates standard errors when it 
estimates parameters for loglinear models.   

 
The program calculates standard goodness of fit statistics and iteration histories.  The latter are probably of more 
value in evaluating the adequacy of a latent class model.  In fact, the quality of LC parameter estimation is sensitive 
to initial estimates, and to the true nature of the latent structure.  Improvements in the program will cause it solve a 
latent class problem many times, using randomly selected initial estimates at each iteration.  The distribution of 
parameter estimates so obtained will help the analyst, better than fit statistics, to judge the adequacy of an estimate 
of a latent structure. 

 
In its current version, the program demonstrates how to employ information on four binary manifest variables to 
estimate the structure of a single latent variable with two hypothesized classes.  However, PROC CATMOD’s 
flexibility in loglinear modeling potentially permits estimation of larger models, and of models whose indicators still 
demonstrate some local dependence even after positing a latent structure.  The primary challenge to these 
expansions lies in the writing of a more flexible DATA step to calculate expected parameter values. 
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